LLAR01 (ef)

Annual Return

Received for filing in Electronic Format on the 11/12/2012 X1NK2ANE

LLP name in full MOOSE YACHT CHARTER LLP

LLP Number OC358800

Date of this return 19/10/2012

Company Type Limited Liability Partnership

Situation of Registered Office PALLADIUM HOUSE 1-4
ARGYLL STREET
LONDON
W1F 7LD
LLP Member

Type  Person
Full forename(s)  MR DAVID CHRISTOPHER WREY

Surname  SAVILE

Former names.

Service Address  TITCHBOURNE BARN REDLYNCH
                 WILTSHIRE
                 SALISBURY
                 UNITED KINGDOM
                 SP5 2JX

Appointment is for a Designated Member

Country/State Usually Resident  UNITED KINGDOM

Date of Birth  05/04/1959
LLP Member

Type		Corporate
Name		PELAGOS YACHTS LIMITED
Registered or principal address	SEA VIEW WEST QUAY
		RAMSEY
		ISLE OF MAN
		IM8 1DW

Non European Economic Area (EEA) LLP

Legal Form	LIMITED COMPANY
Law Governed	ISLE OF MAN
Register Location	ISLE OF MAN
Registration Number	108792C
Appointment is for a Designated Member

Consented to Act: Y	Date authorised	Authenticated

Authorisation

Authenticated
This form was authorised by one of the following
Designated member, Judicial factor
PARTNERSHIP NAME: MOOSE YACHT CHARTER LLP
PARTNERSHIP NUMBER: OC358800

A second filed LLAR01 was registered on 14/01/2014